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About the Survey
Objective: To assess the short-term effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on nonprofit sustainability and 
determine any anticipated long-term outcomes. 

The year 2020 brought cascading large-scale challenges for the Nonprofit Sector, but none so perilous and 
widespread as the COVID-19 pandemic. UST’s 2021 Nonprofit COVID-19 Survey was deployed in March and 
April, 2021, at a time when vaccines were becoming available to the general public. The pandemic’s hurdles 
— in particular, fluctuating health risks, lockdowns and restrictions — were still disrupting large portions of 
society, especially the American workforce. Additionally, virus variants posed an unclear threat to future societal 
normalization. The main focus of this survey is to assess the pandemic’s effects on nonprofit organizations. How 
did the Nonprofit Sector, as a whole, withstand the hardships and threats brought by this crisis? Also, the survey 
evaluated how current workforce priorities compare to those expressed prior to the pandemic. We also made a 
limited study of the varied challenges experienced by some nonprofit subsectors. 

A total of 414 nonprofit leaders across the United States responded to this survey. They were presented 
with multiple choice questions and open-ended comments to complete. One goal of this survey is to help 
individual nonprofit leaders put their organization’s current situation in perspective in order to conduct clear 
communications with their governing board, employees, target populations and supporters. These results also 
present a clearer picture of what the “new normal” could look like for the entire nonprofit sector, as we move 
beyond COVID-19. 
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When we look at the reasons people leave their nonprofit jobs, some generalities persist unchanged, even after 
COVID-19. Compensation remains one of the top reasons for leaving, overall. And new job opportunities are also 
highest-ranking reasons for turnover. (Figure 1) However, the pandemic did cause some notable shifts. Employee 
concerns about compensation remain high but did drop somewhat during the pandemic. Meanwhile, concerns 
about employee burnout increased substantially. Other reasons for turnover remain statistically unchanged from 
pre-COVID to post-COVID. 

So, while nonprofit employees are still concerned about compensation, that issue must now be considered 
alongside employee burnout — a rising threat to workforce sustainability.

UST’s 2015 Nonprofit Employee Engagement Retention Report recorded the majority of non-supervisory 
employee stress as mostly moderate in level and occurring only sometimes during the week. Burnout was not 
considered a major threat to employee engagement and retention. Now, as employee concerns spiral to the level 
of burnout, leadership’s primary objective must be to target workable solutions for employee stress. Sometimes, 
a combination of perks can work together to strategically address challenging employee concerns. Of course, 
it’s likely that many nonprofits will have to make hard choices. In 2018, Business Wire reported¹ that paid family 
leave was the most coveted perk, outranking remote work options. One could argue that paid family leave might 
still offer stressed workers some respite, especially for families experiencing personal loss to COVID-19. However, 
paid family leave, by itself, lacks the range of supportive characteristics necessary to make it a viable general 
solution for pandemic-related employee burnout. Potentially stronger employer strategies — such as increased 
wellness options and scheduling flexibility — may work better to combat this effect of COVID-19. Ultimately, 
some combination of these and other strategies will likely offer the most effective response to burnout.

Impact on Turnover
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Figure 1

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20180809005704/en/Paid-family-leave-ranks-coveted-work-perk


It should be noted that the Health & Mental Health Services subsector responded inversely to the other 
nonprofit subsectors, reporting a potential increase in concern about compensation. Also, the increased concern 
about burnout was not found in the Human Services subsector. Both inverse responses could reflect the nature 
of this largely medical crisis. COVID-19 undoubtedly placed different kinds of stress on particular segments of the 
nonprofit sector. Workers in Health & Mental Health were by necessity working longer hours, possibly at great 
personal risk, which resulted in compensation stress. Meanwhile, many workers from Human Services may have 
experienced fewer work hours due to remote work or furloughs, thereby avoiding burnout as an issue. 

Impact on Perks
Nonprofit employment perks trended in three noteworthy directions, two involving insurance. Specifically, the 
number of nonprofits offering dental and vision insurance coverage decreased, as did the number of those 
offering healthcare coverage. However, these decreases are not absolute. Reasons may have included a drop 
in employee interest in these services during the pandemic, though there could be other reasons such as the 
expense of such perks during a time of economic strain.

Flexible work schedules made up the third direction in perks trends. It rose slightly, though this modest increase 
remained close to pre-pandemic levels at 62% and was not the large-scale worksite evolution some might have 
expected (Figure 2). No 
other perks changed to 
a statistically significant 
degree. 

If, for example, your 
nonprofit was seeking to 
add paid vacation time 
prior to the pandemic, 
you might continue to 
move forward with your 
plans, as it remains a 
popular option. The 
results for that perk did 
not significantly change, 
and it could still be a 
viable improvement to 
your employer brand. However, if you were already weighing the possibility of adding flexible work scheduling, 
you might find this survey result encouraging. It’s worth noting that this was the only perk studied that shows 
a statistically significant post-pandemic increase. Of course, your nonprofit’s ability to provide this type of 
scheduling would depend heavily on the nature of services you provide, the demands of your target population 
and your nonprofit subsector. If you can manage it, however, flexible scheduling was already popular prior to the 
pandemic. So, it could remain a considerable perk. 

      Figure 2
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Shifts in Nonprofit Workforce Scheduling
As could be expected, COVID-19 led to some critical shifts in where nonprofit employees work. Prior to the 
pandemic, very few organizations reported that their entire staff worked offsite. If a nonprofit had any sort 
of physical location available, their employees were largely working onsite. But during the pandemic, three 
significant trends developed. First, there was a reduction in the number of companies where all employees 
worked onsite. There was also an increase in employees working completely from home. In general, nonprofits 
began to shift away from 100% onsite work schedules and more toward hybrid scheduling, blending onsite with 
remote work (Figure 3). 

For those who reported that all of their employees worked onsite, the numbers dropped from more than a 
third to less than a quarter. However, the shift leaned more heavily toward some remote work over full-time 
schedules. Nonprofits reporting that none of their staff were working 100% remotely prior to the pandemic 
shifted significantly toward the “some” category. This shift could signify that many nonprofits (or their target 
populations) simply weren’t prepared to make the more-radical change to full-time remote activities for 
everyone on-staff. A lack of technical access and expertise in both the nonprofits and the target populations may 
have hindered such efforts. For example, a nonprofit providing mental health assistance to seniors may not have 
been able to reach their target population for check-ins without some personal interactions — if the seniors 
lacked computers, internet access or required technical skills. 

Hybrid schedules became decidedly more acceptable as a result of the pandemic. It remains to be seen how this 
might shift in the future, as nonprofits caught unprepared might follow UST’s advice² to focus on adding to their 
technology to support more remote work moving forward. Also, some civic leaders are now working with the US 
government to lessen what is being called the “digital divide” by providing improved internet access to regions 
previously overlooked. 

Figure 3

https://www2.chooseust.org/2021/workforce-management-tactics-ebook
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In general, the pandemic led nonprofits to shift away from the traditional all-staff onsite work schedules 
toward remote work, most dramatically in hybrid form, though there is also a notable increase in full-time 
remote scheduling. Increased awareness of the need for remote work as a safety protocol may lead to an even 
greater shift in the future. Successful nonprofit sustainability strategies will likely focus more on technical agility, 
as we learn to prepare for future global shockwaves. 

Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) Success
One reassuring determination was the success of many nonprofits in accessing and receiving financial assistance 
from the Federal Government’s Paycheck Protection Program (PPP). While some reports of fraud created public 
outcry questioning the need for this program, the study shows that legitimate nonprofit applicants did receive 
vital aid during the crisis. Figure 4 shows that more than three quarters of PPP applicants received some 
amount of financial assistance. Virtually no nonprofit was denied once they applied for the program. Notably, 
Figure 5 shows that nearly all respondents found PPP helpful to some degree — and most reported it was very 
or extremely effective. Given that many respondents were from smaller nonprofits, this shows that a significant 
number of smaller and possibly more vulnerable service providers were helped by the PPP program. 

Statistically significant differences by subsector were also observed. Specifically, the Health/Mental Health and 
Human Services subsectors were recorded as slightly less likely to have applied for two rounds (Health at 21% 
and Human Services at 25%). Instead, each relied primarily on one round (Health at 49% and Human Services at 
52%). No differences were observed in ratings of helpfulness across subsectors. 

Figure 4 Figure 5
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Impact on Workforce
There was a shift in workforce size during and then again in the months following the pandemic shutdowns. 
The percentage of nonprofits reporting that their workforce size decreased rose from fewer than 8% prior to 
COVID-19 to nearly a third immediately after the pandemic (Figure 6). Then, at the time of the survey, that 
decrease eased somewhat — with only 17% of nonprofits reporting that they were shrinking. Optimistically, 
participants from all nonprofit 
subsectors report that they 
anticipate higher workforce 
numbers in the future. They 
expect shrinking nonprofits 
to drop to below 7%, which 
is lower than it was pre-
pandemic. This could be 
attributed to pivotal leadership 
lessons learned, greater 
demand and perhaps steps 
they’re taking to secure a more 
resilient workforce moving 
forward.

We also found notable and 
statistically significant differences by subsector. The Education subsector was hit harder than others immediately 
after covid (shrinking = 53%). And Education has not experienced growth that would return it to the same degree 
(growing today = 9%) as everyone else. In other words, Education appears to be struggling with recovery more 
than other subsectors within the nonprofit sector.

Workforce Reductions
Many nonprofits did face staffing cuts during the COVID-19 pandemic, but those losses weren’t as drastic or 
widespread as originally feared. Approximately half of the responding organizations were able to avoid making 
any cuts to their workforce (Figure 7). Another quarter of the organizations lost about one out of every four 
employees. In the end, fewer than 9% were forced to cut more than half of their workforce. While those 
nonprofits did suffer devastating pandemic-related losses, their group was smaller than originally anticipated, 
considering the risks, losses and stresses of 2020.

NOTE: Staff may be reduced, or cut, in various ways. For the purposes of this graph, the decision to separate an 
employee from work was made by the employer due to financial stress — not a reflection on job performance. 
Occurring in any industry, furloughs provide a temporary and expedient means to cut costs. Generally, this 
method allows a company to retain staff they want to keep but can’t afford to pay at the moment. It assumes 

Figure 6
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that whatever threat has arisen will resolve, and eventually, the employee will return to work. By contrast, a 
laid-off employee has been cut due to financial woes that may be more permanent. In this less-hopeful scenario, 
the former employee would have to be 
rehired. Additionally, “reinstatement” as 
used in this graph references the return 
of a role to active scheduling. It does not 
necessarily mean the return of a particular 
employee to that role. This discussion of 
staffing cuts, losses and reinstatements 
is part of a larger conversation on the 
challenges nonprofits are facing as they 
build capacity to meet increasing demand 
for services.

There’s no doubt that COVID-19 led 
to staffing cuts. In some cases, these 
cuts were substantial. We wanted to 
understand how organizations changed 
during this time as the pandemic 
progressed. Consequently, we matched 
people’s responses on the question about 
reinstatement to their responses on the question about cuts.  Given the prevalence of respondents working in 
smaller nonprofits, it’s encouraging to see that about two-thirds were able to recover all their staffing losses, 
if they’d had to cut any staff at all. Their stable capacity could mean that they have weathered the storm. 
Though more remains to be seen about their capacity to meet rising demand moving forward. And about one 
in five organizations were not able to reinstate staff to their 
pre-pandemic levels. These organizations may benefit by 
adopting UST’s recommended practices to nurture nonprofit 
endurance³.

Roughly 10% of organizations actually grew, post-pandemic, 
which may reflect general growth in their subsector, or 
for some, their adherence to effective nonprofit resilience 
strategies. (Figure 8) 

Reflecting the results regarding Workforce Impact, some 
trends regarding Workforce Reductions reached across 
subsectors. As before, Education appears to be struggling 
more than other subsectors. Whereas Human Services and 
Health/Mental Health had few cuts (Human Services where 
65% reported 0%; Health where 52% reported 0%) while 

     Figure 7

    Figure 8

https://www2.chooseust.org/2021/preparing-for-future-crises-ebook
https://www2.chooseust.org/2021/preparing-for-future-crises-ebook
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only 23% of Education organizations reported zero cuts. Consequently, shrinkage was observed in Education 
(29%) more than in other sectors (8% for Human Services, 18% for Health). In total, these results indicate that 
Education has struggled more than other sectors, whereas Health and Human Services may be doing somewhat 
better than the nonprofit average.

At the time of this survey, new challenges such as the Delta variant had not yet appeared. The stability of these 
reinstatements, both short- and long-term, will no doubt become the focus of future studies, as well as the time 
taken by harder-hit nonprofits to recover their full workforce.

Factors Influencing Staffing Levels
We looked at respondents’ perceptions of three potential causes of strain on nonprofit staffing: 1) COVID-19 
related restrictions, 2) Enhanced UI benefits, and 3) Effects of the normal business cycle. 

The responses regarding post-pandemic staffing challenges were startling. Anecdotal reports spreading on social 
media had pointed to enhanced Unemployment Insurance payments as the major cause of difficulties reinstating 
staff. These accounts claimed that the payments lowered workers’ incentive to return to the job market. 

However, this study reports that nonprofit leaders were less concerned about UI benefits as a factor. Instead, 
ongoing COVID-19 related restrictions were thought to have caused a stronger (moderate to severe) impact on 
staffing (Figure 9). Additionally, the normal business cycle, which has long been recognized as an influence on 
nonprofit staffing, generated greater concern than enhanced Unemployment Insurance benefits. 

Figure 9
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Other factors (some still unnamed) may eventually be pinpointed. At the time of the survey, the specter of 
coronavirus variants posed an unclear threat. Many nonprofits were still unable to pivot toward remote work 
for various reasons. Increased hiring difficulties could reflect employee concerns regarding the continuing 
health risks of onsite work, as opposed to formal government restrictions. The rise of the Delta variant after 
this survey may have proven early caution to be beneficial. On the other hand, organizations such as SHRM 
are recommending effective strategies4 to protect employees who work onsite. In effect, factors other than UI 
benefits were seen as carrying more potential to affect the nonprofit sector’s staffing levels. 

Impact on Demand & Capacity for Business Services
In general, demand for nonprofit services rose, with 63% of organizations reporting an increase in demand. 
However, capacity has not followed suit, as depicted in Figure 10.

We assessed the impact on individual organizations by comparing their responses for the demand and capacity 
questions. This revealed three notable trends:

• Overall, 40% of nonprofits reported that their demand and capacity remained in sync

• However, 45% of survey respondents reported that their demand was not matched by their capacity. Some 
have experienced a struggle to maintain services as demand has grown. For example, a small nonprofit 
focusing on senior mental health may have declined to apply for PPP. Instead, they hoped for private 
donations that failed to materialize when they were unable to present their annual fundraising event. 

  Figure 10

https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/hr-topics/employee-relations/pages/the-delta-variant-how-companies-should-respond.aspx
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Such an unfortunate combination could lead to difficulty maintaining services despite increasing demand 
in stressful times. Alternatively, capacity to meet demand issues could stress nonprofits even if demand 
drops. For example, a nonprofit college may have experienced a decrease in demand due to its scant online 
programming during a lockdown, but they also experienced a sharp loss of tuition fees and donations. 
Because of their funding deficit, the college could not afford hurried technical innovation, and their stressful 
situation remained unresolved.

• Notably, the final 15% of nonprofits reported that their capacity/demand change resulted in more capacity 
than demand for services. This could be in response to increased donations and volunteerism or lowered 
demand in a particular subsector. For example, a nonprofit school teaching dance to children prior to 
the pandemic may still be facing relatively empty classrooms due to parental concerns for unvaccinated 
children, so demand remains small while other factors (such as PPP) helped to protect the school’s capacity 
at the time of the survey. While this could be construed as pouring too much into some nonprofits, the fact 
remains that no one can predict when there will be a return to full operations, but it could be argued that 
normalcy will return more smoothly and rapidly if existing organizations are enabled to stay in business until 
such a time. 

Vaccination Requirement
More than half of the survey respondents said that they would not require their employees to get the vaccine 
(Figure 11). Approximately a quarter of nonprofit leaders said they would require it. Another quarter of 
respondents were unsure. This trend was even more pronounced in one of the subsectors. Human Services 
organizations reported a strong 66% responding “No” while only 15% responded “Yes” when asked if they would 
require vaccination. 

These results are likely to shift toward 
mandates in future surveys, as nonprofits 
respond to the spread of Delta and other 
variants. In response to the summer surge of 
COVID-19 cases, the U.S. government, several 
regional governments and large corporations 
have begun mandating vaccines. As of August, 
2021, The U.S. Department of Labor posted an 
official statement⁵ that included the following: 

“OSHA suggests that employers consider 
adopting policies that require workers to get 
vaccinated or to undergo regular COVID-19 
testing – in addition to mask wearing 
and physical distancing – if they remain 
unvaccinated.”

        Figure 11

https://www.reuters.com/world/us/us-employers-get-religion-with-vaccine-mandates-2021-08-12/
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Public promotion of vaccination has largely held to three areas:

• Mass public education about the efficacy and availability of the vaccines. A portion of this education has 
been working to combat widely distributed misinformation. General education now works in tandem with 
mandates by dispersing facts about HIPAA. Employers can demand proof of vaccination without violating 
HIPAA.

• Encouragement and enticements, including lotteries for cash prizes and company rewards for proof of 
vaccination. Rewards can be simple support, such as a ride to the vaccine site, as people try to arrange their 
shots. Vaccines.gov⁶ lists several companies offering free childcare and rides to those seeking vaccines. In 
July, the National Governors Association⁷ listed incentives programs by state.

• Vaccine mandates. At press time, nine US states have prohibited vaccine mandates while other states are 
embracing them. As of publication, the first of several legal tests⁸ have been decided in support of vaccine 
mandates to protect public health. A rapidly growing list of the nation’s largest employers are now requiring 
proof of vaccination for continued employment. Hundreds of colleges and universities are requiring proof of 
vaccination from employees⁹  as are numerous government agencies across the nation.

SOME CONSIDERATIONS:  HIPAA regulations prohibit only those in the medical profession from sharing private 
medical information publicly. Once it becomes more commonly known that HIPAA does not protect the medical 
privacy of individuals in the workplace, other issues such as liability and public safety may weigh more heavily in 
these decisions.

In July, anecdotal reports began surfacing nationwide about vaccinated individuals becoming infected with the 
Delta variant. Researchers announced that the variant is much more contagious than other variants to spread in 
the US. A certain number of crossover illnesses were expected, though this variant is particularly virulent, with a 
higher viral load making even vaccinated people capable of spreading disease. As a result, mask mandates rose 
in the following weeks, and several large and small employers began to develop stricter vaccination rules. In 
response, the federal government and larger companies began mandating vaccines¹⁰.  

Nonprofits seeking to determine their own vaccination policy will need to consider several factors. SHRM’s 
recommended 7-step process¹¹ for developing a vaccination policy may prove useful when moving in this 
direction.

Top 3 Nonprofit Challenges
Notably, the top issues faced by nonprofits emphasize restoring their workforce. As they did prior to the 
pandemic, many nonprofit organizations continue to struggle to provide competitive compensation and perks. 
According to UST’s eBook, 2019 Innovative Strategies That Overcome Nonprofit Retention Barriers¹², “Many 
nonprofit agencies pay as though the joys of achieving a community-based mission should be enough to stay 
in a job. However, long hours, low pay and meager benefits do cause employees to leave, sooner or later.” In 

https://www.vaccines.gov/incentives.html
https://www.nga.org/center/publications/covid-19-vaccine-incentives/
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/covid-19-us-courts-challenges-vaccine-requirements-2021-08-06/
https://www.sacbee.com/article252138713.html
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/Worker-Vaccination-and-Testing.aspx
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/hr-topics/benefits/Pages/how-to-develop-a-covid19-employee-vaccination-policy.aspx
https://www2.chooseust.org/2019/ebook
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2019, Work for Good published “Nonprofit Employee Benefits, Benchmarked: How Competitive Are Yours?”¹³ 
Based on data from a 2019 national survey and input from their partners, the Nonprofit Benefits Benchmarking 
Study report found that 50% of responding 
nonprofits didn’t offer any employee benefits.

Taking Figure 12 into consideration with 
the rest of this report, it becomes clear that 
many nonprofit organizations have not yet 
fully recovered from the pandemic. They 
are struggling to restore their workforce and 
meet demand for their services. 

It’s possible that despite nonprofit strategies 
for talent acquisition and retention, a 
significant number of Americans may 
be opting not to return to work. Further 
research might determine what percentage 
of workers experienced pandemic-related 
epiphanies, perhaps following the loss of 
a loved one, leading to profound career 
transitions. This might include moving into 
for-profit work so they can enjoy a wider 
variety of competitive employee benefits.

Top 3 Post-COVID Strategic Priorities
Consistent with the sector’s top workforce concerns, the most prominent area of strategic focus for nonprofit 
leaders right now is employee retention (Figure 13). Keeping good employees and hiring new people relate 
strongly to this and the other top concerns — training and development, recruiting, and engagement. In April, 
2021, Forbes Nonprofit Council published an article, “Five Emerging Nonprofit Trends in 2021”¹⁴ that urged 
nonprofit leaders to maintain virtual connectivity, stating:

“Many in the nonprofit world were able to pivot to remote work early in the pandemic and are now faced with 
a unique set of staffing expectations as employees wait to see what the new patterns will be once we have put 
Covid-19 in the rearview mirror. Whenever possible, continue to offer remote, flexible or hybrid schedules for your 
staff to attract and retain talent and support employee health and well-being.” 

A future that required this conceivably permanent pivot to remote or hybrid work would no doubt touch all 
three priorities. Workers might need additional training to achieve needed technical expertise. Recruiting and 
career development for IT professionals might be prioritized, as their roles increase in usefulness. And employee 
engagement might hinge on expectations of continued remote or hybrid work schedules.

         Figure 12

https://www.workforgood.org/article/nonprofit-employee-benefits-benchmarked-how-competitive-are-yours-
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesnonprofitcouncil/2021/04/22/five-emerging-nonprofit-trends-in-2021/
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With many organizations struggling 
to meet demand, taking the time to 
cultivate a positive and rewarding 
employee experience can significantly 
help reduce turnover. And the nonprofits 
struggling to reinstate their full staff are 
particularly focused on these actions, 
as well as employee engagement and 
training, in order to attract (and retain) 
the best-fit team. In these uncertain 
times, nonprofits are in desperate need 
of an engaged, trained workforce.

It should be noted that nonprofits in 
the Healthcare subsector are strongly 
focused on recruiting. Dealing with 
employee burnout during the pandemic 
amid ongoing surges and challenging 
vaccination numbers may be driving this 
significant result.

Nonprofit leaders may be seeing growth in their future, because the demand is there. If they can recruit, hire 
and train the right staff, their organization will rise to the challenge.

Current Employee Training Offerings
Nonprofit leaders have long understood that a well-trained staff leads to an engaged workforce. Training and 
development are usually listed among major priorities for nonprofits and have traditionally been offered in a 
variety of ways. The challenges of COVID-19 caused some fluctuations in common training methods, though the 
goal to provide training and development remains a priority. 

Over 77% of survey respondents cited internal trainings as the most prevalent form of employee training 
(Figure 14). External trainings followed closely. Given the uncertainties of arranging in-person events, industry 
conferences and peer-to-peer trainings are slightly lower. However, fewer than 3% of respondents chose “none 
of the above” for training. So, immediate training in any of these four formats is considered worthwhile—
especially when nonprofits are looking for new and innovative ways to engage their staff.

       Figure 13
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Future Training Topic Needs
Given recent events, it should be expected that a dominant number of nonprofit leaders are planning future 
trainings around diversity and workplace culture (Figure 15). Following that, their focus on long-term strategic 
planning and management of employees makes perfect sense given the difficulty many have had in pivoting to 
combat pandemic-related challenges. However, when these top training needs were compared to top workforce 
challenges, the surprise result was a lack of correlation. Nonprofit leaders are not relating future trainings to 
their top challenges. 

In the future, this lack of correlation may be seen as a lesson in the need for practical synchronization of strategic 
workforce priorities. When allowed to stand, a disconnect between the top workforce challenges and training 
priorities might quickly lead to employee disengagement. It could even damage a nonprofit’s employer brand if 
leadership is seen as ignoring workforce challenges. 

To make the connection and maintain your positive employer brand, use workforce surveys and then build 
training options that target their reported challenges. 

    Figure 14
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    Figure 15
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Key Takeaways
This survey was conducted in the middle of a turbulent and evolving global event. This report presents a 
snapshot of nonprofit reactions during the spring of 2021. 

• Key results emphasize that COVID-19 suppressed nonprofit growth considerably, led to large staffing cuts, 
and that many — but not all — nonprofits have since recovered. Given that a significant percentage of 
nonprofits were able to recover their full workforces quickly suggests that they may have opted for furloughs 
over lay-offs. 

• A significant number of nonprofits are continuing to experience COVID-related strain, as they struggle to 
meet increased demand for services while their capacity has not risen to meet the challenge. 

• Current top strategic priorities are listed as training and development, recruiting, and employee engagement. 

• Nonprofit leaders cite an inability to recruit and retain staff right now (at the time of the survey) as a top 
challenge. Long-term studies of the post-COVID landscape are likely going to revolve around these and other 
staffing issues.

• Although Unemployment Insurance benefits were not singled out as the biggest driver of staffing level 
difficulties — relative to other factors — organizations did cite difficulty paying enough to retain talent. Thus, 
while many nonprofits have bounced back, a notable percentage are apparently still struggling.

• Nevertheless, nonprofit leaders see a bright growth future. This likely reflects the increased demand and 
their belief that enough workers will be hired eventually. 

• At the time of this survey, more than half of nonprofit leaders were not planning on enforcing vaccine 
mandates. However, the number of nonprofits requiring proof of vaccination could rise in the future 
depending on the variants and other effects of the ongoing health crisis. 

• Perhaps reflective of 2020’s widespread socio-political unrest, the most popular training focus desired by 
organizations was reported as workplace culture around equity and inclusivity. 

• At the time of this survey, new variants such as Delta had not yet appeared. As COVID-19 persists throughout 
2021, it has become clear that nonprofits will be forced to navigate a host of unknowns moving forward. 
Employers should frequently survey their staff’s needs and regularly audit their HR processes to ensure 
sustainability.

No doubt, there will be numerous additional studies of the effects of COVID-19 on society, the economy, the 
Nonprofit Sector and the US workforce. It is hoped that this survey will spark ongoing discussions regarding 
the pandemic’s fallout and decisions affecting nonprofit sustainability, as organizations move through the 
tumultuous events of this time.
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About the Survey Respondents
Of the 414 survey respondents, roughly half (48.5%) were from organizations with 50 or fewer employees.

Figure 16

Figure 17
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About the Survey Respondents
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